Red Mile Selections
Friday, October 9, 2020
Track Handicapper – Dave Brower
Race 1
1 Pettycoat
Business
2 Rock Star
Melinda
3 Real
Rockin
Ravi
4 Candy On
The Beach
5 Flames Of
Fire
6 Keystone
Eureka
7 Boundless
Dragon
Race 2
1 Dip Me
Hanover
2 Watayankee
3 Jula Shes
Magic
4 Miss Kendra
D
5 Sheer
Energy
6 Fashion
Charmer
7 Julia C
8 Bluebird
Keepsake
Race 3
1 Marsala
Hanover
2 Notorious
Pink
3 Wicked
Ways
4 Lady
Midnight
5 Caviart
Audrey
6 Lindy At
The Beach
7 Test Of
Faith

Selections
4-3-7-6
No real threat here last week and she was in position. Will have to turn up the jets a bit to get any closer.
Tough to like a lot, coming off that miscue. Has five wins, but mostly as mini-fringe stakes player. Needs big one.
Gave it an excellent try last week and it caught my eye. Proved she belongs here, but this is big step up!

Drops out of a race behind the unbeaten monster, so that HAS to help. Prior wins were solid. The one to beat?
First real start since September 6, so that’s too much time off. Qualifier just okay. Looking like a longshot.
She was overmatched up in Delaware and this is a lot more like it. Not in love with post, since she lacks zip speed.
I see the one blast out in 26 and change, and she will have to leave in here too! They’ve aimed with her. Needs trip.

Selections
7-1-2-5
Start of the 50-Cent Pick 5
Loved her last week and Scotty Z almost stole it. A super try, though! Seeking revenge on #2. I hope she gets it!
Sometimes that Tetrick guy drives me nuts! What a perfect trip and drive to beat me last week. Will hope for same.
It’s been a long season for her so far. Doesn’t figure that it will turn around here.
Dave M had her in the right spot last week, but she lacked that knockout kick. Likes this track, but lacks many wins.
It was nice to see her dig in and win last week Handled the slight step up well. This may be even tougher. Your call?
Didn’t really fire in week one and that was disappointing. Drew outside this time and that never helps matters.
She’s the key to the race, because of that speed. Expect A Mac to send her. Has the talent to handle this, if primed.
Definitely a “work in progress” for Team Wrenn. This post looks like a killer, especially with #7 likely sending.

Selections
7-5-1-2
For most of the mile, I thought she was going to steal it! Then #7 came alongside and just crushed. Second fiddle again?
Back from Canada and both tries here were good. Owns one good turn of speed and is awfully consistent. Must use.
Not exactly in great form right now, so she retains longshot status. Would need giant improvement.
Stalked in a good spot behind #1,7 last week and lacked the punch to get close. Joe B will have choice: send or wait?
She’s been awesome all season up to this point. “Inherited” the win in Canada via DQ. Must deal with Faith. Tough test.
Took a shot and fired out for position week one and it worked! She hit the ticket at long odds. Trying same thing?
Couldn’t possibly have been more impressive in her Red Mile debut. I mean Wow!! Proved she can overcome post.

Race 4
1 Southwind
Tyrion
2 Seven
Nation
Army
3 Venerate
4 Cricket
Fashion
5 Ambassador
Hanover
6 Ethan T
Hanover
7 In Range

Selections
3-1-2-4
The post just killed him last week, so don’t be too hard on him. Barn had strong first week. Expect more from him today
Got shuffled and finished sneaky good at end last week. Might take shot and send here for position. That would help.

The winner of inaugural Mohawk Million has been great since day one! He’s must the best of these from good post.
Pretty consistent so far, and I always love that from the freshmen. Has plenty of speed to give Dexter options. Use!
Has he tailed off a bit? You can make that case. Will have to prove he can go a lot faster here. Not sure about that.
Interesting spot for Ethan. Hasn’t shown much speed yet, and that won’t help in this post. Very good try last week.
Extremely disappointing last week. Burned a lot of betting money. He’s back in box, so hoping for big bounce back.

Race 5
Selections
2-4-5-1
1 Odds On
The post and layoff led to her no chance spot last week. Post is better, but is she ready? Good question.
Whitney
2 Fire Start
Can’t fault her effort in any way last week. DD put her in right spot and she measured off favored #5. Better post.
Hanover
3 Continualou
After a slowish start, she never really got rolling. A hair inconsistent this season. Hard to like a lot today.
4 Jk Alwaysbalady
Actually raced pretty well in behind the killer last week, so credit for that. Can leave, IF YG wants. Take a shot!
5 Blue Diamond
Absolutely super in the sires stakes final. Outkicked by trip-sitting #2 last week. Really rounded into form nicely.
Eyes
6 Thebeachiscalling Hit the board in the PA final, so that’s good! Chris gave her a few weeks after that tough series. Post is tough.
7 Let ‘Er Buck
Kept up from the pole position start upon arrival. Good. But, now gets slammed with the bad post. Longshot.
Race 6
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Selections
1-8-6-3
Thankful For You
Raced well both here and up in Delaware. The rail, and Tetrick are hard to ignore. Must be used on tickets.
Uncle Peters Love
The hopples went on a while back and it’s been a mixed bag since. I’ll take good, long look at her on track.
Caviart Guilia
Seems like she tailed off. Forced to requalify and it wasn’t bad. I make her a fringe player at 0-8 this year.
Tugboat Tuffy
Also coming out of a qualifier and it was good, but slow. Is he ready to trot in 54? I’m not so sure.
Shoshie Deo
Iron-tough gelding here. Not having a great season thus far in 2020, like most of us. Would need a big one.
Context
Takes the big class drop, which can always wake one up. Was 2-1 twice in conditions like this. Sears still on.
Tad Krazy Hanover
Sat in and towed along last week. Will have to find a much bigger kick, from a much tougher post. Tough call.
B Nicking
Sandy B’s got a decent homebred here. Raced well in Dela and fought hard. I’m just not in love with the post.
Musclesandmascara Gets second straight brutal post, so good luck from way out here again.
Getting Serious
Also getting class relief, but loses the inside post help. Will Roman send? I wish I knew. Not an easy spot.

Race 7
Selections
6-5-1-3
Start of the $30,000 Guaranteed Pk4 $9,002 carryover
1 Robert’s Hanover
Awesome late kick to beat the lesser group. This is a monster class hike, but at least he has the rail. Sits, stalks.
2 Swingforthefences That really wasn’t a bad try here last week, vs. #6. I don’t think he can win, but he could hit the ticket with trip.
3 Jack Fire
Another that raced very well upon arrival. Will have to deal with both #5,6, but has a slight post edge. Sends?
4 Johan Palema
Plan B entrant for the barn. Love the speed he offered last week. Might be in better stalking spot today. Usable.
5 Cuatro De Julio
Great story! Nice horse too! IF he trots leaving the gate, he could give #6 fits. These two stand out. Must trot!
6 Delayed Hanover
As I said on-air, I’ve loved this guy since I first saw him. He could be the real deal. Will have to get around #5.
7 Sonofamistery
Disappointed big-time with the mistake early. Now he draws outside the main foes. I’m probably going against.
8 Winning Ticket
Fought tenaciously to hold on up in Delaware. Got extra week off. Get slammed with worst post. Won’t be easy.
Race 8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Selections
3-6-2-7
Wawawhat
Todd M put the gelding in a good spot last week, but they lacked a needed rally. Same post. Needs lot more.
Six Day Wars
Was just fair in that non-bettor before the card last week. Big upset before that. Which horse show up today?
Fashion Hill
Ignore this barn at your own risk. Plus, this was Dexter’s choice! All systems say go. Will be the one to catch.
Isowantapetrock Finally gets a little break from the post gods. Is capable of a nice kick at times. A good flow would aid the cause.
Swinging Jenny
Local sort has bounced up and down the class ladder. Is this too tough? I think the answer might be yes.
Native’s
Got rolling with a great late kick, and that came off a sick scratch. Still seeking first win of season. Your call?
Sweetlou
Full On
Another sufferer of the post position blues. Regular driver might take shot and send in here. I would.
Rocknroll
Pj’s Legacy
Strong qualifier! Choked down on Super Night, which is unfortunate. She’s got talent, but also a very bad post.
Trip Aces
Rolled along at a very quick clip for Yannick last time. Moves back to bad post. It’s time to give one from behind.
Hanover
Straight Munro
Will be coming from far, far back. So,if you fancy, I will just wish you good luck.

Race 9
Selections
3-1-5-7
1 Moonstone S
Trotted faster than he ever had last week, and it was only good enough for third. Better post gives pilot options.
2 Zenith Stride
No real threat at a medium longshot price last week. Will have to turn up the jets substantially to get closer.
3 Locatelli
The post just killed him in last. Don’t be too hard on him. I was impressed by the effort. One to beat now.
4 Sevenshadesofgrey The hopples recently went on, but I just haven’t seen enough to make me want to bet. Not for me just yet.
5 Fly Light
Super try last week, and was an unlucky second. It was huge bounce back effort. Expect that same speed again.
6 Unwritten Chapter
Already 0-7 this year. Not great. Lacks speed. Stuck outside. Might need a dream trip to threaten late.
7 Magical Muscle
One of the keys to this race, because he does have a turn of speed. Has yet to hit the board as a freshman.
Man
8 Jula Muscle Pack
Those KYSS starts would put him in play. They thought enough to send to Canada. I just HATE this post for him.
Race 10
1
Kanokie
Chrome
2
Jax Reddy
3
Caviart
Emma
4
Light Blue
Memories
5
Jelectric
6
Hotsprings
Volo
7
Cover Girl
8
World On
Fire
9
Twice The
Fool
10 Samis
Rolin Stone

Selections
4-3-2-7
Not a whole lot going on in this corner lately, so he retains longshot status, even from the pole.

Race 11
1
Pristine
Beauty
2
Party Whip
3
Demi Ivy
4
Uncle Si
5
Senior
Market
6
Saint
Albray
7
Heyhey
Mahanah
8
King Lou E
9
Indian
Creek Kyla
10 Dragon
Fever

Selections
4-1-2-6
Homebred continues to fight the good fight. She’s got that immaculate pedigree. Will still have to step it up more.

Hit the board in this race last week, so that’s a good thing when you’re 36-1. Gets better post and A Mac back.
Bouncing up and down the class ladder. Last try at this level was solid. Just don’t expect to get rich with Dexter on.
Ake gave him every chance last week, despite that outside post. Horse raced great! Can he beat the mare? Maybe.
0-16 so far this year and seemed to be tailing off before the scratch. That’s not my kind of angle to bet.
Hasn’t lived up to her pedigree so far, so that’s a problem. Even lacked much kick when lowered to this level.
Finds her way back to KY after an improved effort despite a break. Is she getting sharp? Will need some speed today.
Sears sent him last time and they picked up a check. Not bad. This is much tougher post. How easy will trip be? Not.
Drew post 10 last week. Draws post 9 today. That’s not fair! And he was flat last week. Not easy to like a lot.
Dewayne took a shot and attacked first over in week one. She got tired. I don’t know what he can try from this slot.

Used up in that early pace battle week one. Okay. Might change the strategy here. Sit and stalk? I’d like to see that.
Not a whole lot going on here, so I can’t recommend even from the much better post. Needs major wakeup call.
That was a real tough trip from post 10 last out and note that he still held for a check. Nice! Better journey now.
Tough to get very excited looking at that recent form. Just looks like a longshot again.
How does that class level at Hoosier translate here? It had to be much tougher. Eligible to show a LOT more here
Gave her a square chance last week and she folded up on the lead. Yes, fractions were fast, but still. I’m off her boat.
I remember seeing King Louie at the Campbell House years ago! This gelding will need dream trip to threaten.
This is probably the right level for her, but not the right post. Owns little early speed. That’s a problem in post 9.
10YO gets needed class relief, but not the post to go along with it. I don’t think this will work out too well.

$10,000 Guaranteed Pick 4 (Races 7 – 10) $9,002 Carryover
Race 7 – 6
Race 8 – 2,3,5
Race 9 – 1,3,5
Race 10 – 2,3,4,7
Total $1 Ticket Cost - $36
LOCK OF THE DAY: RACE 7 #6 DELAYED HANOVER
LONGSHOT OF THE DAY: RACE 11 #4 UNCLE SI

Find these selections online daily at: redmileky.com/live-racing/Daves-picks
Replays of all races available at: youtube.com/theredmileracetrack
Questions or comments, @eedoogie

